BARKLANDIA’S PET HOTEL
Our pet hotel features climate-controlled accommodations and are large enough to give each
guest their own private space, but not so large that your beloved four-pawed pal doesn't feel like
he or she is home. Every boarding option comes with a raised pet bed, bedding, and all the items
needed to make your doggie feel right at home!
Daycare is included for all overnight guests, as long as they pass a Meet and Greet. Outdoor
walks are available for a nominal fee! Overnight guests that are not eligible for group play are
required to add an Outdoor Walk for each night in our care.

Standard Crate – All crates are heavy duty and secure, but we dress them up to ensure every
doggie feels right at home and has plenty of space for everything they need! These
accommodations come a variety of sizes. Barklandia will select the size most appropriate for
each guest and their individual needs.

Suites – Each suite comes in the sizes listed below. Every suite allows for a raised pet bed,
dishes, bedding, and toys & blankets. All suites are private and have an upscale and airy feel.

Accommodation

Size

Single
Occupancy

Double
Occupancy

Standard Crate

Various sizes

$45

$70 (Dogs under 25 lbs.
only)

Marquam Suite

4’ x 4’ Suite

$50

$80

Sellwood Suite

5’ x 5’ Suite

$55

$90

St. Johns Suite

7’ x 5’ Suite

$60

$100

Fremont Suite

8’ x 5’ Suite

$65

$110

* All sizes are approximate * All rates subject to change without prior notice*
* New Rate applies to NEW reservations after October 4, 2021. However, to keep current
pricing for previous reservations, a 50% deposit must be provided prior to October 15, 2021.
* Holiday Rate: $4 per night, per guest. Applicable dates listed on website.

